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PLAYERS OFFERING
SUPER-PRODUCTION

FOR ANNIVERSARY
“The Witching Hour” Will Excel

hi Quality of Cast, Scenery
And Lighting Effects

PLAY WILL BE GIVEN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Special Souvenir Programmes Pre-
pared to CommemorateSecond

Year of Activities

fin Fri,laN. and Saturday evenings of
This %reek. Th.. Pone State !layers will
proilut, to the Auditorium their second
annirtaltAry pa-romance. '•Thy witch-
ing Ho.— by AnRum us Thomas. All ef-
f:•n= 1T1T..• lo•t•o furthered to this
or,,o.olation tln• f•lttOro of the dra-

Ir41119:=

~,mp ivtion. it pronti vs (air fora me
ord I,,...aking 1/n1:P131:W011.

It would be very easy to WI over the
east. :fond,r by member. and Angle
Dirt a:vh , (tor his splendid work In
tie. interpretation of this grettl Amer-
iess bntirdy, eo well is each role play-i

The Lai is admirably pOrtrayedl
by Mr. P. E. Stanley, '23. He depicts
a man of the world, a man who has
Seen mach lint has left deep Its traces
upon his life. l'aider the skillful hand-
ling of Mr. Stanley the role becomes
very brilliant and full of dramatic in-'
tensity. Miss Sara A. Hartman. '33.,
Miss Laura E. Crick, 'l3, and Miss 21.
C. Hughes, '23, carry the female roles
of the play with genuine ability. Mr.
D. 11. Porterfield. '23, and Mr. A. E.

Heintbach. '24. Present two old jus-
tices, playing splendid character roles.
Mr. Austin Blakeslee, '23, adds a good
interpretation also. And so It goes
until the east of characters Is com-
plete. Surely The Players have never
had together before In one cast such a
brilliant group.

The scenic effects are to be new and
startling. They were conceived by Mr.
Porterfield and executed under his di-
rection. The. lighting also has been
carefully planned to bring out each
unique feature.

As thiS is the anniversary offering
of The Players a special gift program
has been planned. It tivill contain an
appreciation of The Players by Dr. W.
S. Dye, head of the Department of
English, a picture of the organization
with the personnel, some criticism of
"The Witching Hour," and the program
of the performance. It Is planned that
every one who comes to the perform-
ance will receive one as a souvenir.

There will be an advance ticket sale
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at
Metzger's store. This is going to be a
performance that no one can afford to
miss.

SHIELDS TAKES FIFTH
PLACE IN BOSTON RACE

"Joie" Ray Wins Special Mile Con
test in Field of Speedy

, Distance Runners

When "Iztrry" Shields stepped Out
on the hoards at the Boston Athletic
Meet, which was held in the °Hub City
last Saturday night, he opposed some
of the best runners In the United Slates
and was forced to bow to four of then,
in the Hunter special mile race in
Which he competed at that time. The
winner of the race was none other than
isle Bay, the famous flier from the Il-
linois Athletic Club, who finished the
race in exceptionally fast time, taking
but four niinutes and twenty seconds
In which tocover the distance.

Bay took the lead front the start of
the race 0101 held it throughout the
entire course, finishing a good distance
In the lead of his opponents, who were
mere or less bunched together. Condi),
the "flying parson" from Boston, fin-
ished second and 'Jimmy" Connelly of
Georgetown, whu was Intercollegiate
One Mile Champion for last year, fin-
lobed third. Gnzaney, the New York
star, finished fourth and "Larry"
Shields took fifth place.

Coach Martin has not definitely de-
ckled whether he will send a team to
the meet which will be held In Buffalo
next Saturday. Helffrlch has been de-
tained for some time in New York
where a specialist has been endeavor-
ing to improve his injured ankle, and
he may not be in condition to take PartIn any race this week-end.

The catch Is still anxious to get all
Freshmen, who are able to run at all,
to report for Track in order that he
may be able to select a team to take
part in the Freshmen Medley Relay
Rare, one of the events on the Inter-
collegiate Indoor Championship meet
which will be staged in New York onthe eleventh of March.

DR. ANDERSON ADDRESSES
ALTOONA COMMERCE BODY

Dr. D• A. Anderson, Professor of Ed-
ucation, addressed the Altoona Cham-
ber of Commerce on "Psychology An-
Plied to Business," last Thureday-
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RE-EXAMS AGAIN
ESTABLISHED

The Faculty action abolishing
re-examinations has been re-
scinded, Students who received
a D grade in first semester sub-
jects will therefore be entitled to
a re-examination. The first re-
examinations will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon, March 11. and
the others on succeeding Satur-
day afternoons, A complete
schedule of re-examinations will
he posted as soon as it can be
prepared.

RING ARTISTS OPEN
CARD WITH VICTORY'

KILLINGER'S FRESHMAN
FIVE MAKES COMPLETE

SWEEP ON LONG JAUNT
Victories Scored Over Kiski, Pitt

Fresh, and \V. Va. Freshmen
On Consecutive Days

Penn State's Freshman five. Memos.;
ed its string of victories to., five.
straight last week-end by making a
clean sweep On tile 111111111 d western.
trip. Ushering in the Journey by a 42+
to 24 triumph over Kliski• the yearlings'
proceeded to defeat the Pitt Fresh by,
42 to 35 111111 then closed the Jattnt by
'walloping tile West Virginia Freshmen!
at Morgantown. the final See, Or tills

vollteSt being 45 to 23.
The first game. that will the Kiski

pas.iers. oveurred nit Thursday evening
and was voinpaltiliVely easy for the
Nittany .thresh. tin the very first play

liartioati, grabbing the ball on a tail
from (lerhardt. tosso) it to Artelt who

it through tile basket for the init-
ial ame of the gawp. Yield goals by
the team followed as the half pro-
gressed while Stockman contributed
eight successful foul goats out of
Melee attempts, thus running the Blue
and White total up to eighteen poling.
Kiski. in the meanwhile. was chocked
ill its e:corts to penetrate the yearlings'

:defense and was limited to twelve
points, Wild, a Black and White for-
ward, negotiating tell of these through

excellent foul shootnig.

In the second period, the first-year
men were going at a still better clip'
and accordingly had little trouble re-
maining in the lead. Kiski was again
held to a single field goal. The year-
lings, however, found the basket easily
and dropped seven shots through the
hoop. Stuckeman kept up his good
Work by tossing eight more foul goals.
The 'game ended 42 to 24 In favor of
the Freshmen.

The line-up
Freshmen

Shnner
......

Hartman P.
Gerhardt .. C.
Artelt G.
Stuckeman G.

Substitutions—Yost for Hartman,
Hammy for Artelt. Hilton for Vasscr.
Field Goals—Shaner 4, Hartman 3.
Gerhardt 2, Stuckeman 1. 'Wieser 1,
Wild 1. Foul Coals—Stuckeman 18 out
of 24, Wild, 20 out of 34. Referee—
Boyd.

Panther Cubs Defeated
Over-confidence, as the result of the

easy victory scored over Kiski, was of
almost fatal consequence to the Nit-
tally Freshmen when they encountered
the Panther Cubs on Friday evening,
but a brace in the second brought the
necessary punch to the team sand the

(Continued on last page)

PROF. DE CAMP LECTURES
ON OCCULTISM TONIGHT

Win Over Springfield
College In Close

Meet, 4 to 3
OUTCOME OF MATCH NOT

DECIDED UNTIL LAST BOUT

The fifth of the series of Tuesady
evening Fro Lectures, held under the
direction of the Liberal Arts School,
will be a popular disemislon of the'
phases of occultism, such as levita-
tion, telepathy, and so-called communi-
cation with the departed, and will be
given by Professor J. if. DeChamp to-
night, February seventh, at seven
o'clock, in the Old .Chapel. Professor
.Decamp will discuss the reasons for
human interest in spiritual mediums
from the standpoint of modern psychol-
ogy.

New Glove Wielders Show Up To
Advantage—Crowther Clinches

Meet For Penn State

Rattling evenly wall the last broil,
("norther slugged his heavyweight op-
ponent tO win a decision told a four to
three victory for Penn State in the
opening boxing meet against Spring-
field V. 'II. C. A. College in the Ar-

1111ory last Saturday evening.

Ile will discuss some of the assump-
tions of psychology and occultism. and
a few of the psychological experiments
which throw light upon the occult.
The attitude of psychology towards the
occult and reasons therefore, will also
be given consideration.

l'eno State fight fans witneased
entombing new when the Nittany men-
tor, for the first time. was forced to

shift three of his lighter men to the
heavier weights in order to success-
fully halt the enemy's attack. Vaallio
tit 145, Iludrnee at lilt pounds and Tay-
lor to the 175 pound division were all
fighting above their regular pomitiona

and allowed great abilltr.
In it number of classes. the New Nag-

lenders were excellent boxers. This
was especially true of Captain Puelllo.
Wlm gave a wondefrut exhibition of
ring work In the 145 pound pound close.

Bence Loses to Dlotner

SOPHOMORES PREPARING
FOR UNDERCLASSMAN HOP

When the timekeeper's 1,011 sounded,
Henze, a new boxing reprenentatlve In
the 11! pound Gloss, stepped Into the

tContlnued on last page)

SONGSTERS WILL VISIT
THREE EASTERN CITIES

Jaunt in March Includes Williams-
port, Philadelphia and. New
York Intercollegiate Contest

The coming Glee Club trip as now
planned provides for three concerts to
be given by the club. The songsters
will leave Penn State on Wednesday,
March first, going find to Williamsport
where they will give a concert in the
Auditorium of the Williamsport High
School that evening.

On Thursday morning the club will
leave Williamsport for Philadelphia, and
nn Friday evening; March third, they
will engage in a Joint concert with the
musical clubs of the Hahnemann Medi:
cal School at the Bellevue Stratford.
Following the contest, the rival musi-
cal organizations will hold a "fornial
dance in the Bellevue ballroom. The
contest with Hahnemann will be a very
interesting one since the members of
this school have always been highly
successful in musical endeavor.

On the.evening of March seventeenth.
the first formal affair far the two un-
derelasses that has ever been under-
taken at Penn State will he held in the
Armory in the form of a Sophomore
Hop. Many other colleges have simi-
lar affairs for the two lower classes I
but such a thing has not heretofore
been attempted at Penn State. Its suc-
cess depends largely upon the support
and cooperation of the two under
classes.

The orchestra has not yet been defi-
nitely chosen, but Chairman Walter of
the Sophomore Hop Committee announ-
ces that they have bids from several
of the best orchestras In tike country.
Tickets will be three dollars per cou-
ple for Sophomores and two dollars per
couple for Freshmen. The dates of
sale will be announced at a later time.

DR. FLETCHER IS ELECTED
STATE lIORT. PRESIDENT

Dr. S. W. Fletcher, head of the De-
partment of Horticulture, has been
elected President of the State Horti-
cultural Association, of Pennsylvania.

Walter B. Elsaley of the Agricultural
Extension Department has been re-
elected Secretary of the Vegetable
Growers' AesOchation.

Sing In New York Saturday
Saturday will fled the Club in New

York all prepared to uphold Penn
State's honor in the intercollegiate Glee
Club contest which will be held M Car-
negie Hall. Many of the hest colleg-
iate musical organizations of the coun-
try will he represented at this time, but
Dean Robinson's protegees are out to
win the Brut leg on the cup which is
to be presented to tile winner.

Each club is required to sing three
songs in the Intercollegiate content. The
first number to Is) given by Penn
State's reprenentatives will be "Give A
Itnuse" by Bantock which is an old
English drinking Hong. Incidentally all
of the clubs are required to render
thin :rung which in known as the tent
song. As a second number the song-
sters will give "By The Sea" by Dud-
ley Buck, a song which received much
favorable comment here at the Penn-
sylvania Day concert. As a third num-
ber the club will sing "Old Penn State"
a song which is unknown to many of
the present Penn State studnets. The
worts to this tong wore written by
Ex-President Sparks and are well suit-
ed to be used an a Penn State song.

Thirty members of the Glee Club will
make the coming trip. This number
includes seven men for each voice.
Dean Robinson an accompanist and 11.
Pinhburn who In present student man-
ager of this organization. As yet no
trials have been held for the coming
trip but interest Is running high among
the members of the club, and there
promises to be some real, live conipo-
Mien at the time of the trials.

GRAD WILL SPEAK ON
TOWN IMPROVEMENTS

Mr. H. E. Dahl, 'l9, who is now
Landscape Architect for the Bureau of
'unicipalities of the State Department
at Harrisburg, will give an Illustrated
lecture on the subject, "The Improve-
ment of the Country Town," at 6:45
o'clock on Thursday evening in Room
100, Horticulture Building.

This lecture will be delivered under
the auspices of the Crabapple Club and
of the Landscape Gardening Society,
and Is of timely interest for alt Agri-
cultural students who have any inter-
est at all In the welfare of their home
towns, which in many,cas9s are vill-
ages. It Is obvious that those who
come from cities can also profit from
a lecture of Me nature.

"DICK" HARLOW
COLGATE MENTOR

Penn State Coach Signs Contract
To Become Head Football and

Boxing instructor

LEAVES HERE IN SPRING

ball roach s.loec 1012 and vandty box-
ing rannior aince the Introduction of
that anon, ham eignrd a contract With
Colgate University to coach football
and honing at that institution. '

Coach Harlow will go to Colgate thin
sprnlg wlo he will assume his roach-
lin; duties as Ansiatant Professor of
Physical F.:duration. lie will have vn-
plete control of football and boxing
there, including the selection of his as-
sistants.

Dick's first a c tivities at the New
York institution will start in a few
months when he will be In charge of
the spring football practice, in prepar-
ation for an exceedingly difficult list
of opponents to be met on the gridiron
next fall. Colgate is elated for games
with Cornell and Princeton on succes-
sive Saturdays while Syracuse, Lehigh
and Columbia are other opponents
Coach Harlow must meet In his first
year at that institution.

Colgate, one of the older universities
of the country and having a student
body of about seven hundred, has gain-
ed a high reputation In athletics de-
spite the, small. ntimb6 ;of .undergrad-
uates enrolled there. It Is ranked with
the leading colleges in athletics and
its sport schedules are always compos-
ed of n very formidable list of oppon-
ents:

Harlow a. Penn Mato Booster.
Dick, a Penn State graduate in 1912,

Is one of the greatest, backers of the
ttlini 'and White school. He thorough-
ly believes ,in the work of this college
and his respect• or her athletes is such
that he states that the assistants he
chooses shall be Penn State graduates.

Conch Harlow's relations with the
college are the very best and he asserts
that in his new position he will con-
tinue to work for the betterment of
Penn State. Ills connection with oth-
er athletic coaches here has been
most friendly,

Has Much Coaching Experience

Secure Even Break
On Trip Thru West-

ern Part of State

BOTH GAMES MARKED BY
FAST AND FIERCE PLAY

Panther Succumbs Following Hard
Fight—Penn State Too Confi-

dent At Washington

After twisting the tall of the touted
Pitt Panther at Pittsburgh on Friday
evening for the ninth consecutive time
in the last five yenta, Penn State's var-
sity tossers fell before the superior

4 10:tying of the W. & J. quintet at Wash-
! legion on Saturday night and were
!thereby compelled to accept an even
!tweak on their first trip of the season.

Itl'he respective sports Mt the trip were
110 to 27 and 23 to 2C

Immediately upon graduation here
in 1912. Dick Harlow stepped into the
position of graduate football coach and
ever since that time, except for a year
In the army, he has continued to hold
the Nlttany coaching reins in some ca-
pacity.

In 1912 and the following two years.
Harlow assisted Itolenback In
turning out winning elevens. In 1915
and 191G. a graduate method of coach-
ing was employed and Dick was con-
nected with Bud Whitney and Charley
Brickley In directing tho•Nittany foot-
ball fortunes. After a year with Xen
Scott In 1917 followed by a year in
the army. Coach Itarlow became
Ilesideleu most Able aerlotast ..V Oda
hlnce continued In the rapacity of Ban
coach.

Tlu• game in the Smoky City %V-a. a
,battle from start to finish, with Coach
Lletenetnn's warriors retaining the edge
In the second and deciding half. Keyea
up to the highest notch, these individ-
uals entered the contest with n deter-
mined air and, carrying the fight to
the confident Pitt passers, displayed the
lost hind of ball Hutt they have shown
thin Your. The suddenness and unex-
pectedness of such an exhibition was
undoubtedly the main cause of the

• Panther's downfall. The latter was ov-
ereonfident and did not expect severe

Dick was the innovator of boxing at
Penn State in 1919 when be alerted with
inter-fraternity matches. The next
year, IntercoDentate boxing wan intro-
duced here and, aided ,by Coach Ilex-
lows' expert instruetiOn, Penn State
has lost only two meets in tier ring
history, the Navy glove men deflating
the Nittany sluggers both times.

A Great Football Player

(Continued on Ina 1-tag,.)

TEAM SELECTED TO
MEET LEHIGH MATMEN

Brown and White Wrestlers Were
Defeated by New York Ath-

letic Club, 24-O

In all but the 135 and 158 pound
classes, the Penn State wrestling squad,
which will meet the Lehigh matmen
at Bethlehem next Saturday has been
picked and will ho composed. of the fol-
lowing men:

115 pound glaa—Captain Watson.
125 pound class—Weinsehenk.
135 pound class—Hill or Evans.
145 pound class—Echrlo.
158 pound class—Parks or •Wetzel
175 pOund classWilson.
Heavyweight—Ear/Km. ,
These men have won their positions

as a result of the trials which wore
held last Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. Coach Dotal., however, has reach-
ed no definite decision in the 135 and
158 pound classes and special bouts
will be held during the early part of
the present week for the purpose of
determining which two of the four men
listed shall represent the Blue and
White when the first meet of the sea-
son takes place next Saturday.

Captain Watson had very little op-
position in the trials and as a result. he
will lead his team to the mats in the
'contest with Lehigh. Watson has had
Considerable grappling experience. Last
year he won the title of Intercollegiate
Champion for his class and the coach
Is looking forward in hopes that \Vat-
son will be able to repeat his former!
successes this year. lie can be count-
ed upon to win the majority of his
bouts and should therefore prove to be
(tearable leader of his train.

In the 125 pound class, Penn State)
will be represented by Weinschonk,
who hits been doing good work all sea-
son. In the finals which were held
last Saturday afternoon, the latter ob-
tained a decision over Hunter and thus
earned the privilege of representing
his Alma Mater in the met at Beth-
lehem.

Coach Doter has bone undecided as to
Who shall 'represent Penn State in the'
ISA pound Ness In the preliminaries,
Wane last to Boone, who In turn lost
to Williams. In the finals, however,
Williams was thrown by Hill after the
bout had gone Into an extra period.
Evans and Boone again met on Satur-
day afternoon and the former seemed
to have a slight davantage over his op-
ponent. Mil and Evans will in • all
probability meet on the mat this even-
ing in order to determine the Penn
Stale representatives in that class.

Harlow's career as a football player
has been little short of phenomenal.
Coming from the Episcopal Academy
Of Philadelphia where, 119 a tackle, he
was unanimously accorded a position
as tackle on the All-Scholeatic eleven
of that city, he entered -Penn State In
1008 In a crippled condition as a result
of a broken ankle. Despite thin handi-
cap be made the freshman team and
was chosen Its captain. • That same
fall, because of his excellence, he play-
ed with the varsity against Pitt.

. In his Sophomore year, Dick gained
the varsity position at left tackle on
"HIS" Hollenbacles great undefeated
eleven and he continued to hold down
the same berth until graduation. Eachyear he was put in the All-Pennaylva,
nia lineup and at the close of his last
season he was considered by many foot-
ball critics to be the best tackle in
America. He established an unequal-
led foothill record that year when, in
five major games played, he broke
through the opposing line to block sev-
enteen Woke.

TOSSERS BEAT PITT
AND LOSE TO W&

"JOLLIES OF 1922" WILL
EXCEL PAST REVUES OF

REHABILITATION MEN
Five Episodes Will Compose New

Type of Ex-Soldiers' Annual
Musical Production

If talent, beauty, excellent direction,
and persistent effort count for anything.
In the success of a musical comedy.

Penn State may ~oh fm•ward to the
coming "Jollies of 192" with the live

llost a ntiripation„ for all of these final
stirs lire to lie (mind ill the 1(111• re

hisimAls which the east or iaweiny has
thus far held.

Thr I:ell:thin:atannual
prnatietiml, which will he staged Fri
day :lad Saturday. Vehratry seven,
(vent), and eighteenth. is f r the third
time, antler the peminal steiervii.ion of
Mr. FL O. Moyer who represents the Joe
firon Produetiun Company. of Chicago.
This fact hi itself :main, an enter-
tainment of first rank, and Mr. Moyer
believes that "The Jollies of 1922,"
whieh is precisely the same produecion
as was recently staged by hint in Tam-
pa. Florida. :led at Palm Peach. Pio,
lila. for the winter tourists at the
,'Poinsettia Hotel, will surpass all his
former successes at Penn State.

Will Be Revue Type11'l' he "Jollies" will include five epi-
sodes, and while the performance will
be of the popular revs° type of enter-
tainment, a plot connects the Varidlis
awn.. The cast which the Talent

• Committee has seksied to carry out
this plot could not be better. Twenty-
two co-eils whose comeliness as well
as singing and dancing talent are of..
the first rank will appear with fifteen'
principals in It (blueing chorus, while in
the minstrel scene which is introduced
in a novel manner in the last act, thir-tyiadditional menwillappear. Ofthese
minstrels the personnel is composed ofIthe best of last year's group, while thel
remainder have been chosen anew.

for ~the entire show has'
been written for the Bren Company by,
James I. Madison, a Now York writer,
who has many successes to his credit
and who writes exclusively for such
comedians as Frani- Thmey, Raymond
Hitchcock. Al Joiso.l, Eddie Caritor,
hod others. Mr. Joe Bren of the Been

I Company, one of the most popular song.
writers in the United States. has writ-
ten the music for the "Jollic," while
'Mr. Moyer himself devised and arrang-
ed the dancing which is to be one of
the features of the production.

Special Scenery and 6siiimes
The scenery and costumes, which

have been created especially for this
Production, by the best of Chicago's
costumers and scenic artists, rival those
of the best road attractions, while to
handle the elaborate scenic effects
which are part of the show, special ap-
paratus is being constructed In the
Auditorium.

As has been announced, the "Re-
hobs" will use the proceeds of the ".101-
lies" to finance the placing of the "S"
mt Ainunt :sattany. Roth for this rea-
son and because of the fact that the
last two productions which the Reha-
bilitation Club has staged have enjoy-
ed ouch a high degree of success, It is
expected that the Auditorium will be
filled both nights. Tickets for the
show are in the hands of members of
the Class of 1922 and nfthe Rehab Club
and may be exchanged for re-served
seats at the Co-op on Wednesday. Feb-
ruary fifteenth.
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MASON-DIXON SEVEN ARE
TO FURNISH PROM MUSIC

Plans for the annual Junior Prom.
which will he held In the Armory on
the evening of April twenty-eighth. are
rapidly tnaterialiring and the affair
thin year promises to be one of the
bent of its kind ever held at Penn State.

Good music is a certainty. as Chair-
man Etter of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee reports that the Mason-Dixon
Seven have been signed up for the oc-
casion. Hobert Hugh Brackenridge
of Los Angeles, California. will have
charge of the decorations and they will
undoubtedly be very obdurate. Mr.
Brackenridge Is in charge of &vomit-
ing at the Allen Theatre in Cleveland.
anti Is known as One of the best deco-
rators and costumers In America.

Oehrle has been selected to fill the
!bill for the Nittpny grapplers in the

1 145 pound clans. On Saturday afternoon
she throw Mandorville, who made such a
bplendld showing on last year's Fresh-
man team and who has been showing
great improttement in his mat work thIsICII.EIIB ENTERTAIN AT
year. Oehrle hits appeared on the mat FORMAL DANCE FRIDAY
for Penn State on many previous oc-!
caslons and should be able to show up' Maple Lodge and Diener Cottage

exceptionally well in the majority of 'girls made merry at a formal glance in
thy Women's Building last Friday eve-Justthobouts which take place this year.

who will wrestle for Penn State nlng. Balloons and valentines carried

In the 158 pound class in a question. Inout an attractive decoration scheme

anh d the novelty elimination dance, in
the trials, neither Parks or Wetzel was

which balloons were tied to the girls'
able to gain a decided advantage over afforded much amusement.
each other. Parks was awarded the ankles.

i decision hi the first nine minutes of Dean Margaret. A. Knight, Ms.;

l`the bout, having an advantage of at•Brth Stanwood. Miss Evelyn Smith,

!least one minute of time However, in :'lrn. R. L. :Yaps. Mrs. .1. 11. Hite. Dr.

an extra slx minutes of the bout AVelz- !With H. Swift and Miss Katherine

el had the advantage of at least five.I Dalmey also attended the dance as
!guests.(Continued on last page) .
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Niatt. Can The
Two Year Aggies
Get In College?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TWO YEAR AGGIES
ENDEAVORING TO

"GET IN COLLEGE"
Actual Rights and Standing of

Shorter Course Men is
Being Investigated

STUDENT COUNCIL IS
INVESTIGATING STATUS

Paying Same Dues and Fees. Ag-
gies Claim the Right to Some

Form of Recognition

Will Penn State's Two Year Ass
'let in College?" This is one of the
tines WWII has Valhi' befall, tht,

St Idea: Cannel' Shit, a roasn. SUSS-
ing or the Two Your Agricultural sin
dents who ram.• together to find what
could he dune toward obtaining equal
or proportmnate Ont. Pririh;gos and
customs With the t -rear men.

For some time past, conshietaide dis-
eltsSloll has taken place WHOM; the two-
year -Angles- as to whether or not
they should be entirely deprived of
class privileges as they now are. Since
they are subject to many of the re-
strictions borne by the members of the
regular four year courses and since
they must pay equal tees and dues,
some etas recognition Is undoubtedly
due them.

As a result of the discussion which
has steadily grown more pronounced,
a meeting of the class was reeently
called. and a resolution to towent the
matter to the Student Council for de-
rision was adopted.

The lather organization has appoint-
ed a committee which is now investi-
gating the matter. and it is expect.'
that the (listings of the committee will
lie :inisninced very HOUR. The decision
of the Council will then be put before
the Two Tear Agricultural men with
whom the final decision will rest. as
to whether or not they will accept the
conditions laid down by the Student
Council.

SIX SESSIONS TO COMPOSE
"Y"'BIBLE STUDY COURSE

Fraternities Will Be Asked To
Discuss Suggested Topics

At House Meetings

In accordance with precedent. The
Penn State Young slen's Christian As-
sociation Is 'lnitiating the formation of
hilde Study courses in the various fra-
ternity houses. This year the) are
suggesting six meetings for fraterni-
ses, to he held under the 'discussion"'
rather than the "lecture" method. The
subjects for discussion are as follows:
(I) What objects other than social can
Penn State legitimately expect from
her fraternities? (2) What determine;
the value of a man or woman? (3) How
can an honest man be at once scien-
tific and Christian? (4) Who Is a
Hypocrite? (5) How "dead" is the
"honor System- Issue? MI What is
:Jesus cause in the world?

:n1.1;1. NIX tie:4_4'ollH e 1111.11•.1
by member of the fraternity house In.
a suitahle faculty member. Question,
framed to direct the disetn,ion will In.
furnished On request while those desir-
ing additional help are urged to attend
the Normal class for olisenssion of fra-
ternity problems whirl, will meet this
evening in Itoom 13. Liberal Arts build-

.1 new coarse in Bible Study will
login next Thursday evening when VI,-

fessov Dennis of the Rural Life Depart-
ment will start a class in the study and

dismission of "Denmark—A C„ois•rn-
live Commonwealth." This class will
meet for the first time in Room 11, Lib-
eral Arts Building. This is the Course
that Sherwood Eddy reco 1111 l tended so

ORCHESTRA PLEASES
AT SUNDAY CONCERT

The College orchestra made its tint
public. appearance of the year last Sun-
day afternoon when they appeared ai
the first number of the Sunday after.
noon musical entertainments, to be giv.
.-eit throughout the winter under th •

auspices of the Department of Musk.
The v :rt was one of the best stu-
dent ever given in the Audi-
torium and the large audience was long

And Imul in their praise for the Minn-
orous selections that were given.

Seniors graduating next June are
:asked to make all arrangements for

-alas end gowns as soon as posible.
The date of February fafteenth has
been set as the time limit when all
data should he in the hands of the
committee.

The committee consisting of S. D.
rim:gory. Annela; R. S. Adams, VII W.
r.:eaver Ave.; and R. R. llortncr.
Sigma 'Kappa, reque3t that 4,lch grad-
wiling. senior hand in certain requirA
mmsorements. The following is ,e-

-geired: Name, College Addres..
IVelght, Height, end size of het desired


